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Page 85, left column, first paragraph, line 10 
should read: instead of: 
.or highly conserved (Ser113(235), Ile18149) and 
]b;le191(70) 
. . .or highly conserved (e.g. Ser113’235)). . . 
1 . . . 
Page 85, left column, first paragraph, lines 14-‘17 
should read: 
. . . for instance Asn14033), Thr97(216) and Asp208’89’ are 
the only residues maintained in the same positions in the 
other lectins. . . 
instead ofi 
. . . for instance, As~‘~~(‘~) is the only residue maintain- 
ed in this site in the other lectins (except for leukoag- 
glutinin from phaseolus vulgaris in which it is replaced 
by a valine residue). . . 
Page 85, left column, first paragraph, third line from 
bottom should read: 
. . . sites at positions 40, 75 and 118,. . . 
instead ofi 
. . . sites at positions 40, 75 and 114,. . . 
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Fig.Zc, on page 231, should appear thus: 
Number of Spots Shown on This Map: 28 
Maretzki, D., M. Mariani and H.U. Lutz, Fatty acid acylation of membrane skeletal proteins in human erythrocytes 
(1990) FEBS Letters 259, 305-310 
Page 305, abstract, line 6, should read: 
. . . and was extracted selectively by urea. . . 
Page 308, right column, first paragraph, last line 
should read: 
the contaminating 55 kDa protein. . . 
Page 309, right column, first paragraph, line 20, 
should read: 
roughly 10% of it would. . . 
instead of: 
. . . and was extracted selectively by uran. . . 
instead ofi 
the containing 55 kDa protein. . . 
instead ofi 
roughly 10% of the it would. . . 
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